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ABSTRACT
Much experimental work has not been so far done to study the effect of the wal1 movement on earth pressure in cohesive soils in gen-

eral let alone in soft cohesive soils. On the other hand, a lot ofexperimental works have been conducted on sand. The attempt on all
the model tests on sand was to develope a mobilization function of the passive resistance dependent on the wall displacement. The
paper presents an attempt to develop a soil stiffness dependent mobilization function of the eanh resistance of normally consolidated
soft soils numerically using the FENL Three tvpes of the wail movement had been investigated. These are: parallel translation, rota-
tion of the wall about the head and the toe' 

nnsrrrvr'
Jusqu'ä prdsent on n'a pas rdalisd beaucoup d'ouvrages expdrimentaux pour ötudier l'effet du mouvement du mur de soutönement sur
la poussde du sol cohörent en gdnöral et encore moins dans 1es sols cohdrents mous. D'autre part, beaucoup d'essais ont dtd effectuds
sur le sable. Le but de toutes expdrimentations sur le sable dtait de ddvelopper une fonction de mobilisation de la rdsistance passive
conccmant le döplacement du mur. Le papier prdsente une solution numdrique avec 1e FEM pour dävelopper une fonction de mobili-
sation de la poussde passive des sols mous normal consolidds compte tenu de 1a rigiditd du sol. Trois t-vpes du mouvement du mur ont
ötd 6tudiös. Ceur-ci sont: ddplacement parallöle (glissement), rotation autour de la base et de sommet du mur (basculement).

I INTRODUCTION

In order to mobilize the eanh pressue fully, active or passive, a

certain wall movement is required. The amount of the
movement required depends on the fype of the wall movement
paltern and the soil type. There are four recognized tlpes of
wal1 movements patterns. These are: rotation of the wall about
toe, rotation ofthe wal1 about the top, deflection ofthe wall and
lateral hanslation of the wall. Most often, a combination of the
above movement pattem may also takes place. lvluch
experimental work has not been done so far to study the effect
of the wall movement on earth pressure in cohesive soils in
general let aloae.in soft cohesive soiis. On the other hand, a lot
of experimental works have been conducted on sand. Besler
(1998) summerized in his dissertation work the model tests so
far conducted on sand and the recommended mobilization
firnctions for sand. The attempt on all the model tests on sand
was to developed a mobilization function of the passive
resistance dependent on the wall displacement.

The paper presents an attempt to develop a soil stiffuess
dependent mobilization function of the earth resistance of
normally consolidated soft soils numerically using the FENI.
Tbree [pes of the wall movement have been investigated.
These are: parallel hanslation of the wa1l, rotation of the wall
about the top and rotation ofthe wa1l about the toe (Fig. 1).

Parallel translation Rotation about the top Rotation about the toe

Figure i. Types ofthe wall movement

2 CONSTITUTIVE SOIL MODEL

A homogeneous soft soil is assumed, whose behavior can be
simulated using the advanced constitutive soil model known as

the Hardening Soil Nlodel (HSM). The HSM is developed based
on the so called the Duncan Chang hyperbolic model. It, how-
ever, supersedes the hyperbolic model, because it uses the plas-
ticity theory than the elasticity theory, it includes the dilatancy
soil behavior and it introduces the yield cap. The HSM also
considers the stress dependent stiffoess of the soil according to
the power 1aw. For the primary deviatoric loading, the power
low is given by

p = p*,1 '-:::!:e)-2!a l" (1)
'" '" lc' .cos ro - p''' sin A )

where E!l{ is the secant modulus at 50% of the failure stress
and at effective reference pressure of p'"t 

^On 
is the exponent

and it is dependent on the tlpe ofthe soil.
Similarly, for the un/relaoding

, -r.,,( c'roso-o,.sir,p\ lz)
-u, | ,

\c co.r(p + p -' .stn(p )

where Eil! is the ur/reloading stiffness at a reference presswe
of p"t . For detail Information on the constitutive model and
the program refer to Gebreselassie (2003) and Brinkgreve
(2002).

The soil parameters required for the HSM are given in Ta-
ble 1. The contact between the soil and the wall is simulated by
interface elements using the Mohr-Coulomb-Modei (lvICNI) and

its properties are given in Table 2. The wall is assumed rigid,
elastic and weightless with a stiftress of EA = 7.5 x 106 kN / m
and EI = I.0x 106 kNm2 / m .
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Table i: HSM Daramelers for the soft soil laver

/,,, @ c Ellj = e J" tf p''' , Rt K;' v0
ßN/r'fl fl [kN/d] [\,IN/n'?] IMN/n'l lkN/nt ] t-l t-l t-l t-l

19.5 25.0 1.0 0.75 - 10 100 0.90 0 0.58 0.20

Table 2: MCM parameters for the jnrerface elements

/"or 6 =i.A' "' E.r E,,*^"^ /.t c,"f v
ßN/m'l fl [kN/m'z] [MN/ml lk]Lm'1l lkNrn'1] t-l t-l

19.5 8.3 3 0.33 0.75 - 10.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0 0.35

Since the main aim of the study is to develop a soil stifftiess
dependent mobilization firnction of the earth resistance, the
stif&ress of the soi1, namely the Eil{ = E'fl rs varied between
0.75 - 10 tuAI/m'.andthe ratio E::! / E;"{ = 1 is kept constant.

3 MODELGEOMETRY

In order to limit the influence of the model geometry on the
mobilization of the passive resistance, a preliminary analysis is
performed by varying the width and height of the model as

shown in Fig. 2. The smallest soii stiffrress in Table 1

(E;:{ =E::J=0.75MN/m' ) is taken in the preliminary study
The calcuiation is performed by applying a uniform prescribed
displacement on the 8 m long rigid wall in the direction of the
soil mass.

Rigid
wall

Figure 2. Model geometry selection

The result of the preliminary FEM - calculations is presented
in Fig. 3. The figure shows the passive force as a function of the
displacement for the various model sizes, but for / : 8 m and
E;:{ = E::J =0.75M''l / m'. Äs it can be seen from Fig. 3, the
passive resistance forces obtained from different model sizes lie
in a very narrow band showing a negligible influence of the
model size. After closed observation of the principal stress ori-
entations and the displacement vectors near the boundaries, and
based on Fig. 3, the model 8 is chosen for a further numerical
study of the mobilization of the earth resistance.

Figure 3. Mobilized passive force from different model sizes
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4 MOBILIZATION OF THE EARTH RESISTANCE

Once the model geometry had been fixed and the soil model pa-
rameters were identified, the FEM-calculations are started by
applying a prescribed displacement either uniformly in the case
of parallel translation or in a triangular shape with zero at the
top and maximum at the bottom in the case of rotation about the
toe or again triangular shape but reversed in the case ofrotation
about the head. Two cases ofthe height ofthe wall t:8 m and
t: 4 m, seven variations of the stiffrress of the soil
EI:{ = E::[:0 75, 1.s, 3.0, 4.s, 6.0, 7.5, 10.0 tr4]t/m2 are inves-
tigated. All in all 42 (3 x 2 x 7 : 42) FEM-calculations are per-
formed.

The results of the parametric studies are shown in Fig. 4. A
dimensionless presentation is preferred to avoid the effect ofthe
height ofthe wall on the results and in order to heat the net re-
sistance instead of the total passive force which includes the
earth presswe at rest. The dimensionless mobilized net passive
resistant is defined as:

/F _ tr )

v' -\"Ph "o)J\ptmob,- A t:l(h'r r )
where Eon is the passive force at limit state andE6 is the earth
pressue at rest. The dimensionless displacement is also defined
as u/t. As can be observed from Fig. 4, the mobilized resistance
for t = 8 m and t = 4 m almost lie on the same Iine in al1 cases of
the wa11 movement showing the advantage of using the dimen-

0.18 0 0.06 0.12 0.18
u/t [-]

t Ero = E; = 0.75 MN/mr
? E$ = E; = 1.50 MN/m:
v tsro = Ed = 3.00 MNim,
L t,o = Ed = 4.50 MN/m:
a rif=rj=5.66yx7..
o ef = e$ = 7.56 11x7r'
u Ero = Ed = 10.00 MN/m'

_ t=8m

0 0.06 0.12 0.18
u/t [-]

Figure 4. The mobilization of the net passive resistance: a) parallel
translation, b) rotation about the head, and c) rotation about the toe

5 DERTVATION OF THE MOBILIZATION FT]NCTION

The mobilization curyes in Fig.4 may be approximated by a
hyperbolic flrnction analogue to the Kondner and Zelasko
(1963) hyperbolic equation as foliows:

(u/t)
Ia+b-(u/t)]

or in a transfomred fomr,

(u/t)
;;--=[a+b'(u/t)J (5)

where a and b are the intercept and the slope of the transformed
straight iines in Fig. 5. The constants a and, b may be obtained
from the best fit line of the transformed lines, but the question
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remains weather there exists a definite reiationship between
these cuwe constants and the physical parameters of the soil.
Fig. 6 shows that the curve parametet a may almost be 100%
correlated with the nomralized stiffrress parameter of the soii us-
ing a potential function of the form

The values of the constants a7 and a2 are given in Fig. 6 for the

three cases of wall movement. The slope ä is usually related to
the deviatoric stress at faiiure in approximatirig.the stress -

strain behavior of soils with a hyperbolic firnction according to
Duncan and Chang (1970). Analogue to this, ö may be related
to the passive resistance at limit state, namely the coefficient of
the passive earth pressure Kr1. That is,

,p
K.

Reading the value of the slope ö from Fig. 5 and Kpn from stan-
dard tables for rp,':25o, the value of Bmay be calculated for dif-
ferent stiffrress values ofthe soil. It appears that the values ofl
are fairly constant for a given range of stiffrress of the soi1.

Therefore, its value may be hxed as ar average value as shown
in Table 3 for two ranges of the stifhess values.

Hence, substituting a and D from Eqs. 6 and 7 into Eq. 4, one
may arrive at the mobiiization function of the form:

tF t'
a=a, ls\

ll't I
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(7)

E

(8)

0 0.03 0.06 0.09 0.12 0.15 0.18
dr t-l

Figure 5. Transformed hyperbolic lines for
r : 8 m: a) parallel translation, b) rotation
about the head, and c) rotation about the toe
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Figure 6. Relationships between the normalized constnined modulus
E 

"a 
and the curve constant a for t = 8 m

Table 3: Values ofthe constant / for a range of stiffrress of the soil

E;:{ = E::!, v^|""'"r B
[k]l/m'z] Parallel translation Rotation about head Rotation about toe

6 COMPARISON

Fig. 7 shows a comparison of the results of the analytical
calculation using the mobiiization fi.rnction (Eq. 8) and the FEli
for lwo selechve slifftless values of the soil, nameiy
E:i = E:il = 3.0 and 4.5luAtt / m'z and for the case of parailei
translation of the wa1l. The two results match fairly weil for the
case of t : 8 m and rp' = 25" (Fig. 7a) and for the case of
t : 8 m ar-.d e' = 2A" $ig. 7c). However, for values of t : 4 m
and rp' :25" (Fig. %), the two results do not match each other.
This is mainly due to the fact that the Eu"6 is normalized with
t : 8 m in frnding a correlalion with the constant a (Eq. 6).
Hence inserling t : 4 m into Eq. 8 results in a lower value of the
intercept a and in hrm a higher value of the mobilized resis-
tarce.

0.06 0.1? 0.'18
u/t [-]

Figure 7. Comparison ofthe
analytical (Eq. 8) and the
FEM - results lor the case of
parallel translation ofthe wall
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Figure 8. Companson ofthe
analltical (Eq. 9) and the
FEM - results for the case of
parallel translation ofthe wall
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To correct this deviation, a dimensioniess factor/was intro-
duced into Eq. 8, so that the term ( E""o / y.l) remains constant
for all values of l. The corrected mobilization function is given
by Eq. 9.

(b)t=4m,9'=25"

.5

.0

.5
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v. _ (u/t)
pnoot d

lo.l E*o l'*r,t,t f 
I

l'rf r t) xr)
where ( f = 8 / t ) andr is the wall height in m.

The comparison of the FEM - results with the analytical re-
sults from Eq. 9 are given in Figs. 8, 9 and 10 for the cases of
parallel translation ofthe wall, rotation about the head and rota-
tion about toe respectively. It appears from these figures that the
results of the FEM and the analytical agree very well. There-
fore, the mobilization of the passive resistance may fairly be
approximated using Eq. 9.

(e)
particular type of soil model, namely the hardening soil model.
Hence, a broad investigation is requüed to check the validity of
the developed equations using other soil models. Even within
the HSM parameters, other parameters may also have a signifi-
cant influence on rhe deformation behavior, whereas a constant
value of all HSM parameters except the stiffiress of the soil was
assumed in deveioping the mobilization functions in this paper.
Model tests to validate the analytical function would be worih
while.

8 SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS

e

0.06 0.12
u^ [-]

Figure 9. Comparison ofthe
analytical (Eq. 9) and the
FEM - results for the case of
rotation about the wall head

(a)t=8m,q'=25'

Figure 10. Comparison ofthe
analytical (Eq. 9) and the
FEM - results for the case of
rotation about the wall toe

7 CONCLUSION

This is a frst attempt to formulate a passive mobilization func-
tion for soft soiis based on the FEM. Using the deveioped for-
mula, one can easily estimate the mobilized passive resistance
knowing the expected movement of the wall. However, it
should be noted that the computations were performed using a

v
v
t

= secant modulus at 50oÄ of the failure stress and at
effective reference pressure of pd
: constrained modulus at 50% of the failure stress and
at effective reference pressure of p-l
: un/reloading modulus at effective reference pressure
of Pa
= modulus of elasticity
= Area ofcross section
= moment of inertia
= sahrated unit weight of soil
= effective angle of intemai friction
= wall friction
= effective cohesion
= the ratio ofthe stress at failure and the ultimate stress
= the coefficient of the earth pressure at rest for nor-
mally consolidated soils
= the Poisson's ratio for un/reloading
: the Poisson's ratio r,
: the height of the wall
= horizontal dispiacement of the wall
: the ratio of the stress at failure and the ultimate sffess

= the mobilized net passive resistance
= the passive earth pressure
= the earth pressure at rest

slope of the transformed curves
b = intercept ofthe transformed curves
a1, a2, and p = cuwe constants
HSM : Hardening Soil Model
MCM = Mohr-Coulomb Model
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Leoend for all curyes

C E'o=cd=30MN/mr

o Eo = Ed = 4.5 MN/mu
-----.Analyti€l equation

- 

FEM-result

: Leoend for all curues

O Es = Ed = 3.0 MN/mr

o Ejo=Ed=45MN/fr:
-----.Analyti€l equation

- 

FEM{esult
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